TITLES EXPERT

Titles: Any text that appears in your movie.

The Titles section of the Album contains a collection of text titles in a variety of styles. They can be used in your movie as either full-screen or overlay titles. The difference is that in an overlay title the solid black background you see in the Album is replaced by other material - usually a video clip.

Adding Titles
1. Click on the Titles button in the Video Toolbox.

2. Preview icons will appear in the Album of each title effect. You can scroll over to the next page for more selections.
3. Click once on a title to preview it in the Player.
4. Click and drag the desired title right on to the video clip in the storyboard to create a title overlay or click and drag the desired title before or after the video clip in the storyboard to create a full-screen title.

5. You may also launch the Title Editor to create a variety of titles.
   a. To create a full-screen title or menu - Right-click on the title clip in the storyboard, click Go to Title/Menu Editor
   b. To create an overlay title or menu - In Timeline view, click and drag title clip to time in video you want the title overlayed.
   c. To edit a full-screen title - Double click the title clip in the Timeline or right click and Go to Title/Menu Editor
   d. To edit an overlay title or menu - Double click the title clip in the Timeline or right click and Go to Title/Menu Editor